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Abstract
Photosystem II-Based Biosensor for the Detection of Explosive
Compounds
Zhao Xin

Research on herbicide biosensors based on plant photosystem II (PS II) or on
reaction centers of purple bacteria (BRC) has been on-going for the past decade.
Herbicides inhibit functioning of the PS II by competitively binding to the QB
plastoquinone binding site. The structural similarity between nitric explosives and
nitrophenolic- and atrazine-type herbicides inspired us to explore whether nitric
explosives would inhibit photosynthesis via the same mechanism (involving Q B site)
as the herbicides.

The design of the explosives biosensor was similar to that of

the biosensors for herbicides. The detection was achieved by photo-electrochemical
methods, employing PS II immobilized on a screen-printed electrode as a part of
electrical circuit; optical spectroscopy was used as a supplementary method. We have
demonstrated that this electrochemical biosensor is capable of detecting explosives
such as picric acid, T N T and tetryl. The magnitude of the peak current induced
by illumination depends on the concentration of the explosive in the same manner
as in the case of herbicides, which suggests that Q B binding site is indeed involved
in the PS II inhibition of the selected explosive compounds. However, the limits of
detection for explosives, especially for TNT, appear to be higher (i.e. worse) than for
the herbicides. Modeling of photosynthesis inhibitor docking on PS II has also been
performed to determine the reasons for poor TNT detection.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Nitric explosives, e.g.

TNT, RDX, and nitrophenols comprise one of the largest

classes of explosives and are frequently used by terrorist organizations around the
world because of their ease of manufacture and because of their relative accessibility
due to the extensive use by the military and commercial enterprises. Various methods
for detection of explosives have been developed or proposed.

Unfortunately, the

most sensitive of them, such as liquid or gas chromatography, are relatively slow
and require instrumentation that is too complex and expensive for use in the field.
Various other approaches have been recently proposed. For example, quenching of
the fluorescence of pyrene [1], Nile Red [2] or semiconductor organic polymers [3] by
nitric explosives was described. The last approach is currently being commercialized
[4].

Selective detection of explosives using immunosensors is based on the high

affinity and selectivity of the analyte/antibody interaction that is detected using
either plasmon resonance [5] or changes in the fluorescence or bioluminescence of
the reporter proteins incorporated into the antibody [6]. However, antibodies are
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difficult to prepare, and are very analyte-specific and have issues of stability in harsh
environments. Summarizing, there is an apparent need to continue the development of
new methods of detection of explosives, with the long-term objective of making them
faster, less expensive, more sensitive and more reliable. One should also note that
for the purposes of reducing the number of the false positives, it would be beneficial
to introduce systems with several "orthogonal" detection technologies (i.e. utilizing
different physical, chemical or biological principles).
In this thesis, we describe development of a droplet biosensor system based on
inhibition of Photosystem II (PS II) to sense trace levels of explosive compounds. The
idea for such a sensor is inspired by recent progress in the development of inexpensive
and sensitive herbicide biosensors based on photosynthetic reaction centers [7, 8]. It
is important to note that the chemical structures of nitric explosives are very similar
to those of the herbicides detectable by these biosensors; moreover, nitric explosives
are known to be strong electron acceptors. Thus, detection of explosives by natural
photosynthetic RC-based sensors seems quite promising. PS II is a transmembrane
protein complex responsible for the water splitting and oxygen evolution; it is a part
of the electron transfer chain in photosynthesis. In PS II optical energy is utilized
to cause charge separation starting with the formation of P680 + -Pheo~ pair. The
electron then travels from the pheophytine to immobile quinone Q A and then to
mobile quinone QB- The latter accepts two electrons (and two protons from water),
transforms to hydroquinone and carries the electrons away.
The development of the PS II-based herbicide biosensors has been reported in a

2

series of papers [9, 10]. The most recent setup of Koblizek et al. [9] employs screenprinted graphite electrodes and PS II from thermophilic cyanobacteria immobilized
in a BSA-glutaraldehyde matrix [9]. The mechanism of inhibition of photosynthetic
reaction centers by herbicides involves herbicide molecules attaching to the QB binding
site of the mobile plastoquinone electron acceptor and preventing the latter from
binding. The exposure of the sensor to the inhibitor results in a decrease of the
photoinduced current in an electrical circuit containing the photosynthetic reaction
centers. The photocurrent signal is registered by potential control method so that
the inhibition ability can be quantized.
Detection of TNT, picric acid and tetryl will be considered in this study. Picric
acid, or 2,4,6-trinitrophenol, one of the most acidic phenols, is a yellow crystalline
solid, easily soluble in water. Like other highly nitrated compounds such as TNT,
picric acid is an explosive which was widely employed during the World War I. It
is also used for various laboratory purposes, such as staining biological samples and
preservation of specimens.

On exposure to metals picric acid forms picrate salts

which are even more sensitive than the picric acid itself. Some optical sensors for
the detection of picric acid have been reported [11, 12, 13, 14]. Some evidence of
picric acid being an inhibitor of photosynthetic electron transport in PS II has been
reported a while ago [15].
T N T is used in organic synthesis but is best known as an explosive material with
convenient handling properties. Among the commonly used methods for detection of
TNT are spectrophotometric [16, 17], immunoassay [18, 5] and electrochemical [19].
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TNT is a strong electron acceptor and this very property has been used recently for
detection purposes employing quenching of photoluminescence of polysiloles [20]. The
solubility of TNT in water varies from 100 to 200 mg/L at room temperature [21].
It is readily taken up by plant roots from the soil [22] and it is known to inhibit the
growth of the plants [23].
2,4,6-Trinitrophenylmethylnitramine (commonly referred to as tetryl) is a sensitive
explosive compound used to make detonators and explosive booster charges. Because
of its extreme thermal and base lability as well as its propensity to undergo
photodecomposition in water and soil extracts [24], an appropriate analytical
methodology needs to be developed which is rapid and accurate. HPLC was applied
in analyzing of the metabolism of tetyl in plant by Harvey et al [25]. The early
research reported that nitrite group on tetryl could be eliminated by ferredoxin
NADP oxidoreductase [26]. Hodyss and Beauchamp [27] used a multidimentinal
GC-Pyrolysis-Ultraviolet system to detect nitroorganic explosives and reported a
detection limit of 50 ng for tetryl.
At the beginning of this thesis we will review the background information
on Photosystem II , i.e.

the protein structure, the photosynthetic function, the

preparation method and the inhibition on QB binding site by specified compounds.
The experimental methods concerning the fabrication of PS II-based biosensor and the
electrochemistry measurement will be described in the following chapter. The results
of detecting explosive/herbicide compounds will be presented in Chapter 4, where the
performance of the biosensor and the mechanism of inhibition will also be studied.

4

We also attempted molecular modeling with a latest version of AutoDock program
to simulate the conformation of explosive/herbicide binding to the QB pocket. These
modeling studies are discussed in Chapter 5.

5

Chapter 2
Photosystem II
2.1

Basic principles of photosynthesis

Photosynthesis uses light energy to convert C 0 2 into readily usable carbohydrates
with water acting as the source of electrons and protons and O2 forming as by-product.
This process occurs in plants, algae and many species of bacteria. Essentially all life
on Earth depends on photosynthesis, because it simultaneously generates an aerobic
atmosphere, and provides energy either directly or indirectly to all organisms.
Chlorophyll was identified as the major light absorber for driving the process
in 1874 [28]. Robert Emerson and William Arnold [29] demonstrated that several
hundred Chi molecules worked together to produce one 0 2 molecule. This led to the
concept of the 'photosynthetic unit' as a network operating in O2 evolving organisms,
which is known as the photosystem nowadays.
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Figure 2.1.1: The Z-scheme of oxygenic photosynthesis
The Z-scheme of oxygenic photosynthesis for electron transfer from water to
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADP) modified from Fig. 4 of
Govindjee [30]. From left to right: Mn stands for Mn cluster; Tyr, for tyrosine161 on the D l protein; P680, for the primary electron donor of PS II; Pheo, for
pheophytin; QA, for the first PQ electron acceptor of PS II; QB, for the second PQ
electron acceptor of PS II; PQ, for the plastoquinone pool; Cyt D6L and Cyt D6H, for
low and high potential cytochrome b^; Cyt /, for cytochrome / ; FeS, for Rieske iron
sulfur; PC, for plastocyanin; P700, for the primary electron donor for PS I; Ao, for a
monomer Chi; Ai, for vitamin K; F x , F A and F B , for iron sulfur centers 'x', 'A' and
'B,' respectively; and FD, for ferredoxin.

The terms 'Photosystem I' and 'Photosystem II' were first proposed by Duysens
[31] in his research of 'Z-scheme' (Figure 2.1.1) of oxygenic photosynthesis. In this
scheme, PS II is shown as the functional unit transferring electrons from water
to the plastoquinone (PQ), an electron acceptor that in turn donates electrons
via the cytochrome (Cyt) complex to PS I, in which the NADP + (Nicotinamide
adenine dinucleotide phosphate) is reduced to NADPH. The whole electron transport
generates a proton gradient across the thylakoid membrane. This proton motive force
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is then used to drive the synthesis of ATP. Hence the role of PS II in the total process
is a water/plastoquinone oxido-reductase (Figure 2.1.2).
In bacterial photosynthesis, BRC is responsible for transferring the electron to
establish a proton gradient across the membrane, which is ultimately used by ATP
synthetase to form ATP. The structure and function of the PS II are evolutionarily
related to BRC, but are more complex and evolved. The homologies between BRC
and PS II have been the foundation of the modeling for the PS II reaction center
complex until structures of PS II from several organisms became available recently
[32].

2H,(>

<K

Plastoquinone

Plastoquinol

Figure 2.1.2: The overall reaction of PS II
The PS II reaction center uses light energy to oxidize water and to reduce
plastoquinone.
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2.2

Structure of PS II complex

PS II is located in the thylakoid membrane of plants, algae and cyanobacteria. The PS
II complex spans the thylakoid membrane, with an oxygen evolving (water-splitting)
center on the lumenal side, a plastoquinone reduction site on the stromal side, and
the light-harvesting chlorophyll antenna proteins (Figure 2.2.1 [33]). Over 20 subunits
associating with other cofactors and light harvesting proteins are involved in the PS II
complex. These components are named after the genes encoding them. The structure,
cofactor organization, and function of these subunits have been studied in detail and
are summarized in Table 2.2.1 [34].

Figure 2.2.1: Organization of protein complexes in thylakoid membranes
LHC II and LHC I are peripheral light-harvesting chlorophyll proteins of PS II and
PS I, respectively. OEC is oxygen-evolving complex.
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Table 2.2.1: The PS II sub units: primary and secondary
structure, and function

Mass

No. of

Gene

Subunit

(kDa)

a-helices

Function

psbA

Dl

38.021

5

Yz & binds P680, Pheo, Q B

psbD

D2

39.418

5

Yd & binds P680, Q A

psbE

a-cyt b559

9.255

1

Binds heme, photoprotection

psbF

/3-cyt b559

4.409

1

Binds heme, photoprotection

psbl

I protein

4.195

1

Unknown

psbB

CP47

56.278

6

Excitation energy transfer,
binds 33 kDa

psbC

CP43

50.066

6

Excitation energy transfer
binds 33 kDa

psbH

H protein

7.697

1

Photoprotection

psbK

K protein

4.283

1

PSII assembly, PSII stability

psbL

L protein

4.366

1

Involved in QA function

psbM

M protein

3.755

1

Unknown

psbN

N protein

4.722

1

Unknown

26.539

0

Stabilizes Mn cluster,

33-kDa ext.
psbO

protein

Continued on next page
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Table 2.2.1 (continued)

Gene

Subunit

Mass

No. of

(kDa)

a-helices

Ca 2 + & CI" binding

23-kDa ext.
psbP

protein

Function

20.21

0

Ca 2 + k CI" binding

16-kDa ext.
psbQ

protein

16.523

0

Ca 2 + & CI- binding

psbR

R protein

10.236

0

Donor and acceptor
side functions

psbS

S protein

21.705

4

Chi chaperonin/antenna
component

psbT

T protein

3.283

0

Unknown

psbV

V protein

15.121

0

Donor side stability

psbW

W protein

5.928

1

Unknown

psbX

X protein

4.225

1

QA function

lhcb4

CP29

29

3

Excitation energy transfer
& dissipation

lhcb5

CP26

26

3

Excitation energy transfer
& dissipation

lhcb6

CP24

24

3

Excitation energy transfer

Continued on next page
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Table 2.2.1(continued)

Gene

Subunit

Mass

No. of

(kDa)

a-helices

Function
k, dissipation

psbJ

J protein

4.116

1

PSII assembly

psbU

U protein

10

Unknown

Unknown

Ihcbl

Lhcbl

25

3

Light harvesting

lhcb2

Lhcb2

25

3

Light harvesting

IhcbS

Lhcb3

25

3

Light harvesting
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The core of PS II complex is composed of two subunits-Dl and D2. These two
subunits are almost identical and are highly hydrophobic. They contain P680, the
OEC, two pheophytins, two plastoquinones, and a non-heme iron ion. The overall
structure of PS II is shown in Figure 2.2.2 [32] . Dl and D2 subunits each comprise
five transmembrane helices organized in a manner almost identical to that of the L
and M subunits of the BRC. Nevertheless, the C-terminal domains and the loops
joining the transmembrane helices are more extended in the case of the D l and D2
subunits compared with BRC, especially on the lumenal side close to the OEC.
P680 stands for the pigments that play the key role in primary charge separation
and are absorbing light at wavelength of 680 nm. It is a chlorophyll a multimer
with outstanding features. Its cationic radical P680 + has one of the highest redox
potentials found in nature, estimated to be 1.3 to 1.4 V, and is thereby capable of
oxidating water through the OEC. On the basis of an X-ray study [32], OEC is a
cubane-like MnsCa04 cluster linked to a fourth Mn ion by a mono-//-oxo bridge.
Specifically, each metal ion in this cluster has three-/i-oxo bridges (the large domain)
connected to another Mn ion by a mono-/i-oxo bridge in the extended region. QA,
non-heme Fe and Q B are localized to face the matrix space of the chloroplast. The
binding sites of QA and Q B will be discussed later. The non-heme Fe is linked in
between the two plastoquinones by histidine ligand bonds and mediates the electron
transport from QA to Q B . Two pheophytins, PheoDi and Pheoo 2 are bound to Dl and
D2, respectively. They are involved in the primary electron transfer in association
with other reaction center pigments.
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Figure 2.2.2: Overall Structure of PS II core complex
(A) View of the PSII dimer perpendicular to the membrane normal. Helices are
represented as cylinders with D l in yellow; D2 in orange; CP47 in red; CP43 in green;
cyt b559 in wine red; PsbL, PsbM, and PsbT in medium blue; and PsbH, Psbl, PsbJ,
PsbK, PsbX, PsbZ, and the putative PsbN in gray. The extrinsic proteins are PsbO in
blue, PsbU in magenta, and PsbV in cyan. Chlorophylls of the D1/D2 reaction center
are light green, pheophytins are blue, chlorophylls of the antenna complexes are dark
green, -carotenes are in orange, hemes are in red, non-heme Fe is red, QA and Q B are
purple. The OEC is shown as the red (oxygen atoms), magenta (Mn ions), and cyan
(Ca 2 + ) balls. (B) View of the PSII monomer along the membrane normal from the
lumenal side. A part of the other monomer in the dimmer is shown to emphasize the
region of monomer/monomer interaction along the dotted line. The pseudo-twofold
axis perpendicular to the membrane plane passing through the non-heme Fe relates
the transmembrane helices of the D1/D2 heterodimer, the low molecular subunits,
Psbl and PsbX, and CP43 and CP47 as emphasized by the black lines encircling these
subunits. Coloring is the same as in (A).
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Flanking the opposite sides of the D1/D2 heterodimer are the CP43 and CP47
subunits which together carry about 30 core 'antenna chlorophylls' and transfer
exitation energy to P680. Each antenna complex possesses six transmembrane helices
that are arranged in pairs to form a trimer of dimers. The two antenna complexes
and the RC heterodimer function together as a pseudo-symmetric CP43/D1-D2/CP47
core complex. The main function of CP43 and CP47 in energy transfer is to provide
a conduit for excitation energy transfer from the exterior antennae (LHC) of the
photosystem (the intrinsic LHC in green algae and higher plants, and the extrinsic
phycobilosomes in most cyanobacteria and red algae) to the reaction center core. In
addition to their roles as proximal antennae proteins for the photosystem, both CP47
and CP43 appear to interact with proteins associated with the site of water oxidation
[35].
Among the other 10 subunits attached outside the core complex, Cyt 1559 is the
largest and the only one whose function is known well. The other low molecular
weight subunits are possibly involved in PS II assembly, stabilization, dimerization,
and photo-protection [36]. Cyt b559 is a heterodimer composed of one ct-subunit
(PsbE), one /3-subunit, and a heme cofactor.

It is unlikely to be involved in the

primary electron transfer in PS II due to its very slow photo-oxidation and photoreduction kinetics. Instead, it could participate in the secondary electron transfer
that helps protect PS II from photodamage. Cyt b559 is essential for PS II assembly
[37].
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2.3

Isolation of P S II

In the studies of photosynthesis, the isolation of minimum functional protein
units is usually the first step. A remarkable achievement in this field was made
by Boardman and Anderson [38] who were able to separate digitonin-solubilized
spinach chloroplasts into two fractions that were each enriched in one of the two
Photosystems, i.e., PS I and PS II. Based on the difference of molecular weight, these
two fractions can be separated by centrifugation. PS II activity is associated with
the membrane fraction enriched in Chi b, which is now known to contain the granum
of thylakoid membranes (Figure 2.3.1).The concentration ratio of Chi a to Chi b
should be between 2.9 and 3.2 in a successful isolation of PS II complex [39]. Figure
2.3.2 is the sucrose gradient showing different chlorophyll containing bands separated
from the solubilized thylakoid membranes after centrifugation. PS II fraction is the
bottom band in the figure.

Figure 2.3.1: Thylakoid structures
Granum membranes of the thylakoid structures are enriched in PS II.
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CMa/b

Band

1.3-1.5
6.5-7.1
2,9 - 3.2

PSII-LHCII
stipe rcomplex

Figure 2.3.2: Different chlorophyll containing bands in different components of
thylakoid membrane

During the early 1980s, a variety of methods using non-ionic detergents, e.g., sugar
based detergents, were found to be effective in isolating protein complexes with PS
II activity from a diverse range of cyanobacteria, green algae and higher plants [40].
The isolated PS II core complex consists of several major components, i.e., CP47
and CP43, Dl and D2 subunits, and Cyt b559. In addition to the major subunits,
some other components such as psbO should be preserved to produce O2. Refined
preparations of this membrane fraction, e.g., the so-called BBY particles, retain full
(^-evolving activity and have been used extensively in the analysis of PS II structure
and function. The name BBY was originated from Berthold, Babcock and Yocum who
first developed the preparation method [41]. Non-ionic detergent Triton X-100 was
used to separate the grana-stacked from the stroma-exposed region of the thylakoids.
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2.4

Electron transfer process in t h e PS II complex

PS II complexes performing the electron transfer are located in the thylakoid
membranes.

Thylakoid membranes are either stacked (referred to as appressed

or grana lamellae) or unstacked (referred to as stroma lamellae), and contain
four membrane-spanning protein complexes involved in charge transfer: the PS
II complex, the cytochrome complex, the PS I complex, and the ATP synthase
complex. The electron transfer reactions in PS II are schemed in Figure 2.4.1

2*2H'

*tiv
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Ptoophyiin
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2H,0
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Figure 2.4.1: PS II primary electron transport and oxygen evolution
The reaction center P680 of PS II reduces QB via pheophytin and QA- Two excitation
cycles are needed to reduce QB to the plastoquinol. Protons are taken up from the
matrix space. The plastoquinol leaves the binding site on PS II and equilibrates
with a larger plastoquinone/plastoquinol pool. Four excitation cycles through P680
are needed to oxidize the M^CaOs complex. The fully oxidized manganese complex
oxidizes 2 molecules of water to evolve one O2.
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The primary electron transfer reactions in PS II consist of the initial charge
separation and subsequent reduction of the primary donor by extracting electrons
from water.

Upon illumination, an electron is ejected from the excited primary

electron donor P680, and in 10 picoseconds the electron is passed to the primary
electron acceptor, Pheophytin Pheooi- Once the primary charge separation takes
place, the secondary electron transfer in PS II rapidly stabilizes the electron flow
to reduce a back reaction. After the first charge separation step the oxidized P680
is reduced to its initial state by the OEC. Four consecutive oxidation steps in the
OEC produce one oxygen molecule from water. The pheophytin in turn reduces the
first plastoquinone in the electron transfer system (QA) in about one nanosecond.
QA is reduced only to the semiquinone state (PQH), which remains bound tightly to
the D2 subunit. This radical anion semiquinone reduces the final electron acceptor,
QB, which is bound loosely to the Dl subunit. After a second similar light-driven
excitation cycle, Q B accepts a second electron and becomes reduced to plastoquinol
(PQH2).

The protonated plastoquinone leaves the quinone binding site and is

replaced by another molecule from the plastoquionone pool within the membrane
and afterwards the overall reaction cycle continues. The protonated plastoquinone
can move freely either in the membrane or across it. It thus becomes the first electron
donor in the PS I electron transport system. Upon illumination the PS I reduces
NADP+ using the electron transferred via the plastocyanin Cyt b6f.
In the first step of the primary electron transfer, the generated P680 + is a longlived strong oxidant that can potentially damage the protein unless it is reduced. If
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reduction of P680 + is blocked, then secondary electron transfer occurs that ultimately
results in the oxidation of Cyt b559 [43]. It has also been found that Cyt b559 can
be reduced by electrons generated within PS II. Buser et al. [44] found that doubly
reduced quinone PQH 2 can reduce Cyt b559. Therefore the overall role of Cyt b559
in the PS II electron transfer is to act as an emergency electron donor or acceptor
[45, 46].
The protons split from water are released into the inner lumen side of the thylakoid
membrane, whereas the protons needed to reduce plastoquinone are taken from the
matrix space. As a result a proton concentration gradient is established between the
inner and outer space of the thylakoid membrane, a consequence of vectorial electron
flow across the membrane.

2.5

Quinone binding site in PS II

The architecture of the polypeptides involved in QA, Fe and Q B binding in PS II is
quite analogous to that of the bacterial system (Figure 2.5.1 [32]). Even though PS II
and BRCs use different quinone acceptors, the model of PS II based on the study on
BRCs proved very successful. The overall view of the iron-quinone complex is shown
in Figure 2.5.2 [32]. The binding sites for QA and Q B are localized in D2 and Dl
subunit, respectively. Helices IV and V of each subunit are of particular relevance of
quinone binding. The non-heme Fe, which mediates electron transfer from QA to QB,
is positioned on a pseudo-twofold axis of the D1/D2 heterodimer.
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Figure 2.5.1: PS II RC cofactors involved in electron transfer
Electron transfer cofactors shown perpendicular to the internal pseudo-twofold axis.
Coloring scheme is the same as in Figure 2.2.2. The phytol tails of the chlorophylls
and pheophytins have been removed for clarity. The side chains of Tyrz (Dl Tyrl61)
and Dl Hisl90 are shown in yellow, and Tyr D (D2 Tyrl60) and D2 Hisl89 are in
orange. The four chlorophylls comprising P680 are in direct van der Waals contact,
and other electron transfer distances are given in A.
X-ray study [36] proposed that QA is firmly bound to the main-chain amide group
of Phe261 and His214 on the D2 subunit, where the latter also serves as a ligand to
the Fe ion (Figure 2.5.2, A and B). The QA pocket is a hydrophobic cavity composed
of multiple residues on D2 subunit including Ile213, Thr217, Met246, Ala249, Trp253,
Ala260, and Leu267.
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Figure 2.5.2: Electron acceptors of PS II
(A) Overall view of the nonheme iron, Q A and QB- Coloring scheme is as in Figure
2.2.2, with protein main chains depicted in gray and with side-chain bonds and carbon
atoms following the coloring of the protein subunit as used in Figure 2.2.2. The
bicarbonate that completes the coordination sphere of the nonheme Fe is shown as
magenta balls and is probably hydrogen bonded to D2 Lys264 and D l Tyr246. (B)
The QA binding pocket. The hydrophobic residues forming this pocket are shown.
The Oi of the plastoquinone head group is likely to be hydrogen bonded to the
nonheme Fe ligating D2 His214 by its 5-nitrogen, whereas the O4 atom may hydrogen
bond to the backbone amide nitrogen of D2 Phe261. (C) The Q B binding pocket.
Q B binds deep into a cavity lined with the hydrophobic residues. Oi is likely to be
hydrogen bonded to the 5-nitrogen of Dl His215, which also forms a ligand to the
nonheme Fe, whereas O4 may form hydrogen bonds with the amide nitrogen of Dl
Phe265 and the side chain 7-0-xygen of D l Ser264. D l Ser264 appears to make further
hydrogen-bonding contact with Dl His252. Probable hydrogen bonds are shown as
dotted lines; solid lines represent ligands.

There are four histidines (Dl His215, Dl His272, D2 His214, and D2 His268)
responsible for the nonheme Fe binding. It has also been suggested that bicarbonate
may serve as the fifth ligand to the nonheme Fe in PS II and that it has a regulatory
function involving electron flow from Q A to Q B as well as facilitating the reduction

ofQ B [32].
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